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BACKGROUND
This Five-Year Parks and Recreation Plan was prepared with assistance from ROWE
Professional Services Company and with guidance from the City of Swartz Creek Parks
and Recreation Advisory Board consisting of:
James Barclay
Ryan Bueche
Larry Cummings
Connie Eskew
Samantha Fountain

Rae Lynn Hicks (chair)
Rick Henry
Joe Perreault
Trudy Plumb

Adam Zettel (City Manager) and Tom Svrcek (Director of Public Works) serves as the
liaison to the city. The committee provides the evaluation and decisions for future park
improvements, development, land acquisition or other issues regarding recreation
opportunities.
This plan is an update of previous plans since 2001 and is in accordance with Michigan
Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) requirements as stated in the “Guidelines for
the Development of Community Park, Recreation, Open Space and Greenway Plans”.
This document will allow for the pursuit of MDNR grants, as well as establish a basis for
other funding opportunities. This plan is valid for five years from the date of resolution of
adoption.
Successful projects that have been accomplished since the completion of the last plan
include:
•

•
•
•
•

Securing a $45,000 Recreation Passport Grant from the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources for improvements to the Elms Park bathrooms, addition of an
internal pathway, accessible parking, and exercise stations
Maintenance and staining of the Elms Park play structure
Addition of new playground equipment at Elms Park
Update to the non-motorized transportation plan
Extensive clean up and beautification by volunteers

COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION
Physical Characteristics
Location
The City of Swartz Creek is in Genesee County, which is in the southeastern half of the
Lower Peninsula. The City of Swartz Creek lies approximately 5 miles southwest of Flint.
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Transportation
The city is divided in half by Interstate 69 which runs east and west. Interstate 75, one
of the nation’s major north-south interstate highways, intersects I-69 approximately 2
miles east of the city. Bishop International Airport is in the City of Flint, approximately
½ mile east of Swartz Creek. The nearest passenger rail stops are in Durand and Flint.
The MTA also operates a regional bus system.

Soils
The Soil Conservation Service Soil Survey of Genesee County indicates that most of
soils for the City of Swartz Creek are nearly level to gently sloping consisting of poorly
drained and somewhat poorly drained loams with a clay loam subsoil. The major
concern of these soil types is their wetness. Due to this factor, these soils may limit
building development. The soil characteristics of a site should determine to a
significant extent the type of recreational activities that would be appropriate as well
as cost effectiveness (USDA, Soil Conservation Service Soil Survey for Genesee County,
1972).

Topography
The topography of the city ranges from nearly level to gently sloping, rising to low hills
in places and includes floodplains.

Water Resources
The primary body of water in the area is Swartz Creek, which flows into the city from
the west and flows east and northeast through the city until it reaches the Flint River.

Vegetation, Fish, and Wildlife
Tree species native to the city include elm, ash, sugar maple, oak, tamarack, and
aspen. Native wildlife includes open-land wildlife such as sparrows, hawks, rabbits,
woodchucks, and field mice. Woodland wildlife includes owls, woodpeckers,
squirrels, raccoons, and white-tailed deer. Wetland wildlife includes ducks, geese,
and killdeer. Wildlife is limited, and few native woodlots remain within the city limits
due to development.

Climate
Genesee County is in southeastern Michigan, where the lake effect is not as great as
it is in most other sections of the state. The soil survey for Genesee County, Michigan
contains weather data for the City of Flint for the period 1937 to 1966. The data shows
the temperature was 0 degrees Fahrenheit or below an average of six days in winter,
and was 90 degrees Fahrenheit or higher an average of 14 days in summer. Average
annual precipitation was 29.58 inches. Snowfall averaged 40.5 inches per year but
varied considerably from year to year. There was an average of 39 days per year
with snow cover, the average depth of the snow on days with snow cover being 5.0
inches.
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SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Population, Growth, and Income
Between 1980 and 1990, the City of Swartz Creek as well as Genesee County
experienced a decrease in population which is somewhat consistent with the slowing
growth trend within the state. During this time frame, there was a migration shift from the
more urban areas to the surrounding rural townships. However, between 1990 and 2000,
Swartz Creek showed a population rebound to pass 1980s population. From 2000 to 2010,
the city grew by 656. Its current population is
estimated at 5,557. The median household
income and home value is slightly behind the
state average. There is a well-balanced age
diversity which indicates a need for all age
groups in the community. Swartz Creek exceeds
the state percentage (13.8%) of people over 60
years at a rate of 20.1 percent. Home ownership
rates increased to 74 percent. Data as reported
by the US Census, 2010.

ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
The Swartz Creek Parks and Recreation Advisory Board is responsible for developing the
Parks and Recreation Plan and spearheading recreational projects. Expenditures are
approved by City Council with recommendations from both the advisory board and the
City Manager. The Department of Public Services (DPS) is responsible for maintenance
of city parks.
The City of Swartz Creek budgeted approximately $153,412 for parks and recreation
improvements and maintenance in 2017 to 2018. A detailed line item budget for each
park is included in the appendix.
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Flow Chart
Swartz Creek City Council
(Fiscal Responsibility)
Swartz Creek Parks and
Recreation Advisory
Board (Advisory)
Five-Year Parks and
Recreation Plan
City Manager
(Advisory)
DPS, Contractors
(Maintenance/Action)

RECREATION INVENTORY
The following is a summary of local recreational facilities available to the residents of
Swartz Creek and surrounding area.
The only publicly-owned and operated parks in the City of Swartz Creek are Elms Park,
Winshall Park, and Bicentennial Park (see Map 1: Park Location Map) and are shown in
bold type in Table 1. The Pajtas Amphitheater and Veterans Memorial are on city
property but are managed by non-profits. All other recreation opportunities in the city
are provided either by the school district, private facilities, or semi-public facilities.
Table 1: Swartz Creek Recreation Inventory
Name

Facilities Available

Mary Crapo School

Playground
1 Ball Diamond used for youth baseball

Pajtas Amphitheater

1 Enclosed Bandshell
Lawn Seating for 1,200

Senior Citizen Center

Seating for 120 w/ Full Kitchen and
Restrooms

St. Mary’s Church & School

2 Baseball Fields
1 Playground
1/2 Basketball Court

Sport Creek Race Track (not
operating; for sale)

1,950 Seats - General Admission
408 Seats - Club House

4

Total
Acreage

2
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Name

Facilities Available

Total
Acreage

Genesee Valley Meadows

18 holes

Elms Road Elementary School

3 Softball Diamond (1 for Adults)
1/2 Basketball Court
Playground
1 Multi-purpose room w/ stage

7

5 Pavilions
2 Playgrounds
28 Picnic Tables
2 Soccer Fields
3 Tennis Courts
2 Basketball Courts
1 Sledding Hill
1 Ball Field
1 Volleyball Field
Restrooms

29

2 Ball Diamonds
1 Soccer Field
Playground
½ Basketball Court
1 Multi-Purpose Room

3

2 - ½ Basketball Courts
1 Soccer Field/Softball Field
1 Soccer Field
Playground
Multi-Purpose Room

3

1 Pavilion
22 Picnic Tables
2 Ball Diamonds
1 Tractor Pull Area

20

1 Soccer Field
1 Ball Diamond
½ Basketball Court

2

2 Ball Diamond
Playground
1 Multi-Purpose Room

3

Elms Park

Morrish Elementary School

Gaines Elementary

Pine Hill Park (Village of Gaines)

First Baptist Church

Syring Elementary School

192
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Name
Winshall Park

Facilities Available
9 Station Fitness Course
Playground
4 Pavilions
Restrooms
21 Picnic Tables
6 Grills
1 Ball Diamond
2 Tennis Courts
½ Basketball Court
1 Sledding Hill
1 Tot Lot

Total
Acreage

11

Messiah Lutheran Church

1 Ball Diamond

½

Swartz Creek Middle School

2 Ball Diamonds
4 Soccer Fields
1 Varsity Baseball Diamond
1 Pool
1 Tennis Court

9

1 Track & Field Event Area
1 Football Field
1 Set of Restrooms
1 Soccer Field

9

Playground
3 - ½ Basketball Courts
1 Ball Diamond

3

Calvary Church of Christ

1 Ball Diamond

½

United Methodist Church

1 Pavilion
1 BBQ Pit
20 Picnic Tables
1 Ball Diamond
1 Soccer Field
1 Croquet Court

3

Cornerstone Baptist Church

1 Ball Diamond

2

Bicentennial Park

1 Pavilion

1

Heritage Park Property*

Undeveloped

20

Veterans Memorial

Public Plaza

¼

Cage Fieldhouse

Indoor sport complex

5

Swartz Creek High School

Dieck Elementary School

* Heritage Park – In 2005, the city purchased 10 acres of land in order to maintain control
of how it was developed, whether as park, open space, or other uses. In conjunction
with the surrounding residential development, a private donation of an additional 10
acres of adjacent property was extended to the city. The boundaries of this parcel have
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not been determined at this time. Both parcels include options that, if additional funds
are not secured by 2012 to develop the property for recreation, the private donor has
first right of refusal if the city were to consider releasing the land.

Status of Grant Funded Facilities
In 1971, Elms Park was awarded a $36,300 MDNR grant (#26-00258) to acquire 24 acres
to develop baseball, football fields, access road and parking, and a playground. These
improvements are currently in use. In 1976, a $34,700 MDNR LWCF grant (#26-00707) was
used to provide six tennis courts. These courts are in use and also provide multi-use
function for other recreation in addition to tennis.
In 1975, Winshall Park received a $16,585 LWCF grant (#26-00556) to provide a picnic
shelter with restrooms. The city made upgrades to this and it is currently in use. In 1977,
an additional grant (26-00904) of $33,588 was used to develop two tennis courts and
parking at Winshall and two picnic shelters and additional access at Elms Park. These
improvements are still in use.
In 2015, the City was awarded a Recreation Passport grant of $45,000 (RP15-0003) for
upgrades and barrier free improvements to the restrooms at Elms Park, and a second
phase which is currently being completed that includes an accessible pathway, exercise
stations and accessible parking connecting to a pavilion within the park. As part of this
grant process, a property exchange was made within the park for the existing cell tower.

Non-Motorized Plan
As part of an effort promoted by the Genesee County MPO, the city refined the previous
non-motorized plan that has been in place since 2000. Through this effort, three phases
of trail were identified that includes 4.7 miles of trail. It provides for connection into the
regional Genesee County Trail network and indirectly linking to the Iron Belle statewide
trail. The three phases include:
•
•

Phase 1
Phase 2

•

Phase 3

Elms Road to South Dye Road
Morrish Road along west branch of Swartz Creek to Elms Road, north
to Miller Road
Winshall Park along west branch of Swartz Creek to Morrish Road

The overall construction cost opinion for the projects is approximately $1.8 million, not
including engineering or any easement costs. Preliminary engineering drawings were
provided which provides a basis for grant applications to seek funding for the projects.
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Map 1: Park Location Map
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Map 2: Trail Master Plan Map
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There are a wide range of recreational opportunities available throughout the area.
However, it must be noted that accessibility to these facilities is generally a function of
having access to an automobile.
Table 2: Regional Recreational Facilities
Recreation Facility

Acres

Use

Seven Lakes State Parks

1,378

Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground, Boat Launch,
Swimming, Fishing, X-Country Skiing

Holly State Park

7,470

Camping, Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground, Boat
Launch, Swimming, Fishing, X-Country Skiing

Highland State Park

5,524

Camping, Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground, Boat
Launch, Swimming, Fishing, X-Country Skiing

Ortonville State Park

3,205

Camping, Picnic Areas, Playground, Boat Launch,
Swimming, Fishing, X-Country Skiing

Pontiac Lake State Park

3,700

Camping, Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground, Boat
Launch, Swimming, Fishing

Brighton State Park

4,913

Camping, Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground, Boat
Launch, Swimming, Fishing, X-Country Skiing

Dodge No. 4 State Park

139

Picnic Areas, Playground, Boat Launch, Swimming,
Fishing, X-Country Skiing

Island Lake State Park

3,466

Camping, Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground, Boat
Launch, Swimming, Fishing

683

Camping, Picnic Areas, Playground, Boat Launch,
Swimming, Fishing

Proud Lake State Park

3,614

Camping, Picnic Areas, Playground, Boat Launch,
Swimming, Fishing

Bald Mountain State Park

4,637

Camping, Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground, Boat
Launch, Swimming, Fishing, X-Country Skiing

Kensington State Park

N/A

Camping, Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground, Boat
Launch, Swimming, Fishing, X-Country Skiing

Marshbank State Park

N/A

Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground

Timberwolf Genesee County
Campground

N/A

Camping, Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground, Boat
Launch, Swimming, Fishing

Wolverine Genesee County
Campground

N/A

Camping, Picnic Areas, Playground, Boat Launch,
Swimming, Fishing

Groveland Oaks Oakland County
Campground

N/A

Campground, Picnic Areas, Playground, Boat Launch,
Swimming, Fishing

Addison Oaks Oakland County
Campground

N/A

Camping, Picnic Areas, Shelters, Playground, Boat
Launch, Swimming, Fishing, X-Country Skiing

Lapeer State Game and Wildlife
Area

9,000

Metamora Hadley State Park

Hunting-Wildlife Area, Fishing, X-Country Skiing
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Flushing County Park

105

Playground, picnic areas, pavilions, basketball courts,
softball diamonds, tennis courts, 2-mile cross country ski
trails

Linden County Parks

135

Swimming, picnic area, playground, tennis courts, ball
diamonds, bike/hike trail

BARRIER-FREE COMPLIANCE AND PARK CONDITIONS
The following summaries address the accessibility of city parks and recreation facilities in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG). In
general, all construction since 1991 was required to comply with these guidelines. Recent
improvements in parks have greatly increased accessibility.
A general ranking for each park was determined through site visits as follows.
1 = none of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines
2 = some of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines
3 = most of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines
4 = the entire park meets accessibility guidelines
5 = the entire park was developed/renovated using the principals of universal
design

Elms Park
Evaluation of Existing Facilities (2)
Elms Park is made accessible to pedestrians by a 4-foot-wide sidewalk along the east
side of Elms Road, running adjacent to the park for its entire frontage along Elms Road.
Sidewalks are only in Parkridge Subdivision; and Otterburn Heights does not have any
sidewalks.
Elms Park is a multi-use area with many recreational facilities scattered throughout.
There are several parking areas located throughout the park. Most of the facilities are
located relatively close to a parking lot. However, barrier-free accessibility tends to
be an issue due to a lack of pedestrian paths linking facilities directly to the parking
lots.
There is a total of five existing pavilions in the park. All have been constructed with a
foundation that is flush with the ground, enabling wheelchairs or people with severe
mobility limitations to enter without difficulty. One of the largest pavilions has hardsurfaced paths providing access into the structure; in 2017 paved paths and a route
to nearby accessible parking will be completed along with the addition of accessible
exercise stations. Future extension of this internal path will provide accessible routes
to other park elements. The barbeque grills at the two large pavilions are build into
pavement, but have additional grills without hard-surfaced path.
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The tennis courts and basketball courts are located near a gravel parking lot. Access
can be improved with the addition of a paved sidewalk and barrier free parking
spaces.
The existing ball field, soccer field, and small playground area are also without hardsurfaced paths leading to each facility. The horseshoe pits have been removed at
Elms Park. The city has addressed these concerns by improving the system of wood
chip paths leading from parking areas to facilities within the park.
The playscape area in the northwest portion of the park is an example of the recent
efforts the City of Swartz Creek has made toward improving recreational opportunities
for people with disabilities. The parking lot near the playscape has three marked
handicap parking spaces located near the playscape and pavilion. A 6-foot-wide
concrete path leads from the parking area into the playscape and the pavilion
adjacent to the playscape. This makes it possible for people with disabilities to utilize
both the playscape and pavilion.
The playscape is of barrier-free design. The surface of the play area is engineered
wood chip. The play structures are designed to provide play opportunities for both
those with and without accessibility limitations.
The pavilion is relatively large, suitable for picnics, meetings, parties, or simply informal
use. The pavilion includes a large fireplace/barbeque, many picnic tables, and a
barrier-free restroom that was improved in 2016.
The small playground area in the northwest corner of the park is comprised of new
tot-lot playground equipment which is of barrier-free design. The city previously has
focused its efforts on providing a barrier-free children’s play area in the playscape on
the other side of the drive.
A hard-surfaced path system will also be developed
within the play area.

Transition and Implementation Plan
The City of Swartz Creek intends to improve accessibility to Elms Park facilities by
developing a barrier-free paved pedestrian trail
throughout the park. Trailheads will link the trail with
each parking area. The trail will be designed to
loop throughout the park and link facilities.
Engineered wood chip paths will be spurred off
the main trail, providing barrier-free access to all
facilities. Future facilities will be linked to the trail
as they are developed.
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Signage identifying the locations of facilities will be provided along the trail where
appropriate and all future recreational facilities will be of barrier-free design.

Winshall Park (2)
Winshall Park is located across the street from a single-family neighborhood. The park
backs up onto the Swartz Creek.

Evaluation of Existing Facilities
As with Elms Park, Winshall Park provides a wide range of recreational opportunities.
However, the facilities are scattered throughout the park without a barrier-free
connection to many of the facilities.
There is an existing 4-foot-wide sidewalk along Winshall Drive, across the street from
the park. There is no sidewalk along Winshall Drive within the park. A trail with exercise
stations runs roughly around the perimeter of the park; however, the surface of the
trail is grass and is not barrier-free.
There is a fenced tot lot, including a large play structure located in the northeast area
of the park. Barrier-free access is provided to the tot lot by a 3-foot-wide concrete
sidewalk leading from Winshall Drive, as well as a 4-foot-wide wood chip path leading
from the parking lot and pavilion. The play structure is of barrier-free design. The play
surface of the tot lot is engineered wood chips under all the play structures, and grass
in other areas. There is no path leading to each play structure within the play area,
which means that barrier-free access is limited to those areas directly connected to
the engineered wood chip path. Linking the structures with a wood chip surface is a
maintenance issue. Most of the play equipment along the perimeter of the tot lot
appears to be barrier-free; however, some of the equipment is inaccessible to
children with mobility limitations. Future equipment developed within the play area
should be of barrier-free design per Americans with Disabilities Act guidelines.
As already mentioned, the pavilion near the play area is linked to the parking lot by
a 4-foot-wide engineered wood chip path. All pavilions in the park have been
constructed with foundations that are flush with the ground.
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The tennis courts have entrances designed to keep out bicycles. Unfortunately, these
entrances also keep out wheelchairs. A barrier-free
entrance should be added to the tennis court facility.
The tennis courts, ball field, and basketball court
lack barrier-free paths leading to each facility.
Again, these are relatively simple improvements
that will be completed in the future.
As part of the replacement of the restroom
building, all accessibility requirements were met,
including a concrete sidewalk to the gravel
parking lot.
The existing water fountain near the ball field is of barrier-free design. A path has been
developed to link the fountain to the pavilion and parking area.
There are sidewalks along both sides of Whitney Court that end at the park boundary
line. The city intends to connect to at least one of these sidewalks, thereby improving
accessibility into the park for neighborhood residents. Presently, the lack of sidewalks
into the park and the existing curb around the Whitney Court cul-de-sac creates
accessibility limitations.

Transition and Implementation Plan
The City of Swartz Creek intends to improve accessibility to Winshall Park facilities by
developing a barrier-free pedestrian river walkway along Swartz Creek, along the
entire length of the park. Barrier-free connections will be provided to the walkway
from each parking area as well as to appropriate areas on Winshall Drive and Whitney
Court. Future trail improvements will be designed to provide barrier-free access to
Swartz Creek as well as link facilities throughout the park to each other. As with Elms
Park, engineered wood chip paths will be spurred off the paved trail, providing
barrier-free access to all facilities within the park.
Signage identifying the locations of facilities will be provided where appropriate.
Future facilities will be linked to the trail as they are developed. All future recreational
facilities will be of barrier-free design.
The city currently has a walkway to Swartz Creek Middle School along the Swartz
Creek. This improves barrier-free access to the park and the creek for area students.
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Bicentennial Park (3)
Bicentennial Park is a small pocket park
located along Morrish Road, just south of
Miller Road.

Evaluation of Existing Facilities
There is a small pavilion located in the
park. There is a marked handicap
parking space immediately adjacent
to the pavilion. There is a relatively
complete system of 5-foot-wide sidewalks
linking the downtown area and the surrounding residential area to the park. However,
the pavilion is surrounded entirely by grass. The lack of a hard-surfaced path leading
into the pavilion poses an accessibility limitation.

Transition and Implementation Plan
Future improvements to the park should include
the development of a barrier-free hardsurfaced path leading from the sidewalk near
the handicap parking space, to the pavilion.

Veterans Memorial Park (4)
This site was completed in the last few years and
was designed to meet current accessibility
requirements.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLANNING PROCESS
ROWE
Professional
Services was hired to
assist the city with the
update
to
the
recreation plan.
In
June 2017 the Park and
Recreation
Advisory
Board
began
discussions
on
the
update
of
the
recreation plan. The
board
reviewed
current
goals,
objectives, and action
plan items at its July
meeting. The July city
council
meeting
included a discussion by the Downtown Development Authority on a public market
pavilion which has been included in the goals and objectives.
At the August meeting, the board developed a series of questions for an online survey.
All meetings were open to the public. A booth was hosted at the large community slip
and slide event that included copies of the survey and comment forms. A copy of the
questions and summary of results is included in the appendix and summarized as follows.
There were 92 survey responses. Nearly 40 percent of them visited parks moderately to
extremely often. Park maintenance was acceptable 84 to 96 percent of all items except
for bathrooms at 68 percent. Ninety-five percent believed that parks added to the
quality of life, tourism, and economy of the community. Respondents ranked nonmotorized trails as the first priority in use of funding. This input verifies goals for developing
a non-motorized trail. After receiving this input, the board added some new facility
action items to the plan.
The Parks and Recreation Advisory Board reconvened with ROWE in October 2017 to
review the items to be included within the plan. A draft copy was provided in November
to the committee for review. Based on comments from the advisory board, the plan was
revised and posted for a 30-day public review at the front counter of the city offices from
October 19, 2017 to November 30, 2017. A copy of the advertisement is included in the
appendix. Public comment was included in the plan as directed by the recreation
committee.
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The draft plan was presented in a public hearing on December 11, 2017 and
recommended for adoption by city council following the hearing. The plan was
approved by city council on January 8, 2018. Copies of the public hearing notice,
meeting minutes, and resolution have been included in the appendix.
A final copy of the plan was uploaded to the MDNR MiRecGrants website with a
transmittal letter noting that a copy has been sent to the local planning agency for
acceptance. Post completion forms and completed checklist for the recreation plan
process was also included.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
An overall guide for the recreation goals for the City of Swartz Creek will be to educate
the public on the resources and value of its park system and leverage development and
maintenance effort by pursuing partnerships, grant funding, and volunteer efforts when
appropriate.
The following are goals and objectives as summarized by the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board based on broad community input (not listed in any order of priority). They
represent a flexible tool that will guide the focus of resources for park and recreation
maintenance and development versus a rigid capital improvement schedule. This
format will allow decisions to be made based on changing conditions and take
advantage of opportunities as they are presented to the community.

Goal 1: Pursue grants and develop partnerships and advocates to serve park needs
Continue to seek partnerships with other recreational providers and agencies and with
neighboring communities to share ideas and provide non-competing programs and
facilities. (Examples include but are not limited to civic groups, community groups,
schools, etc.)
» Be proactive: establish a coordinated list of projects for civic groups to build, fund,
etc. versus reacting to individual requests.
» Apply for grants to develop park facilities maximizing in-kind or leveraged grant
match due to limited city funding.
» Develop a stronger partnership with the county parks system to provide
community recreational opportunities to the residents of Swartz Creek.
» Collaborate with the DDA on the development of a market/special event space
that can be used as a staging area for bike/foot races, etc. that could link to parks
and trail facilities.

Goal 2: Enhance use of existing park facilities and programs
»

Replace tree cover throughout city and at key parks due to impact of Emerald
Ash Borer
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»
»
»
»

Conduct tree inventory for health of urban forest.
Upgrade restrooms so they are inviting and more maintenance-friendly.
Improve floor of Winshall Park restroom for long-term sustainability.
Explore adding small features in park to increase all-season use.

Goal 3: Pursue non-motorized trail system
»
»
»
»
»

Utilize and expand on existing sidewalks and bike lanes to provide linkages to
parks, schools, neighborhoods, and retail destinations.
Maintain routes as appropriate for all-season use.
Acquire easements/property as needed to construct trails.
Coordinate construction with other local projects as appropriate for efficiency.
Implement connection to the Genesee Valley Trail/Genesee County trail system
through the Metropolitan Planning Commission.

Goal 4: Regularly review maintenance practices and policies for park facilities and
update when necessary
»

»
»

Park and Recreation Advisory Commission to review procedures on an annual
basis (upon meeting of new members in February) and provide recommendations
to city staff and/or council.
Be proactive with volunteer groups to complete maintenance efforts in
coordinated effort with each other and city staff.
Establish a maintenance schedule and budget for recreation items such as phases
of re-staining of the wood playground in Elms Park to complete an orderly process
for upkeep of this facility.

Goal 5: Pursue new park development and acquisition that support the goals and
objectives within the recreation plan
»
»

Consider parcels such as ‘Winshall Park South/the Hoover Site” that provide
extensions to existing park property.
Coordinate with the school district to improve the properties that provide
increased access to natural features and education on forestry, water and land
stewardship.
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ACTION PLAN
The following is a description of the projects that the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
has determined are recreational priorities for the city in the future. Justification is provided
for each project. A list of potential funding sources has also been included.

Short-Term Projects
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Install backstops in Elms Park. Work on maintenance around the park as well with
the playground equipment.
Develop a bathroom cleaning checklist at park locations.
Add an off-leash fenced dog park for the south side of Elms Park. Enhancements
to the parking lot including placing guardrails or wooden poles to stop people
from parking over the spaces.
Address various drainage issues in Elms Park.
Remove and replace the cottonwood trees in Winshall Park with something new
(i.e. Swamp Oak, Elm Trees)
Annual maintenance to play equipment, including staining of sections of Elms Park
play structure in a more organized, thorough manner rather than tackling the
entire structure at one time.
Depending on grants and other match funding, development of the nonmotorized trail may be timely with improved bid pricing due to local road projects
by the city.

Mid-Term Projects
•
•
•

Add exercise stations in Winshall Park similar to what is being installed at Elms Park.
Improve restrooms.
Use tennis courts in Winshall Park for the ice skating. Relocate the ice skating rink
to a location that is more accessible to people.
Work with the school district to develop the southwest corner of Cappy and
Fairchild to include forestry education, community garden, play equipment, and
creek observation deck/kayak launch.

The existing softball field should be turned into a baseball field and have the outfield
extended. The schools recently completed a building addition that eliminated two
baseball fields which has increased the demands for facilities in the community. This
is more cost effective to meet a short-term need than developing a new facility at
the Heritage Park site or other location. A cooperative effort with the school might
be sought as both the city and schools have limited budgets.
•
•

Work with the school districts to determine locations for new baseball fields
Converting softball fields to baseball fields is still a viable option. Most of the
softball fields could be converted since most of the groups that would use the field
would be little league teams.
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Long-Term Projects
•
•

Implement the Heritage Park concept.
Research feasibility to locate a baseball field near the old Consumers property
that is in the rear of Elms Park.

Develop Non-Motorized Trail
Elms Park Internal Trail
Based on the success of grant funding, the city proposes that a paved nonmotorized trail system be developed throughout the park. Establishing a
pedestrian trail is a high priority of the city. Given the available area within the
park, Elms Park is the ideal location for the trail system.
It is proposed that a paved trail system be looped through the park, providing a
pedestrian link between park facilities. Trail users will be able to enter the park
from the sidewalk along Elms Road without having to share the entry road with
vehicles. This will increase pedestrian safety. It is anticipated that the trail would
be of barrier-free design, constructed with a paved surface, striped, and 8 feet to
10 feet in width. This would allow a wide range of users such as walkers, runners,
people in wheelchairs, bikers, or inline skaters to safely and efficiently use the trail.
The paved surface will be durable and low-maintenance. Traffic control and a
well-defined crosswalk will be provided wherever the trail crosses a vehicular drive.
The length of the proposed trail loop within the park will be approximately 1,300
linear feet, or ¼-mile.
The city proposes that signage be placed at appropriate trailhead locations
throughout the system. The signs would show the following information: park
boundaries and facilities, location of other trailheads, connections to secondary
trails and other linkages, trailway distances, and location of water fountains and
restrooms. Benches will be added along the trailway to provide rest areas for
trailway users.
Extend Non-Motorized Trail to Elms Road Elementary School
There is an existing Consumers Power Easement that connects the park to Elms
Road Elementary, which is located approximately ¼-mile to the north of the park.
The proposed trail connection will provide the school with an opportunity to utilize
the facility for recreational activities such as gym classes and cross country running
events. The park will also provide a pedestrian connection from the school to
residential neighborhoods to the south. This will allow students to walk, bicycle,
etc. to school.
Winshall Park Trail Improvements
The development of a non-motorized trail along Swartz Creek through Winshall
Park is a long-term priority for the city. The location of the Swartz Creek and the
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natural character of the park make Winshall Park an attractive location for a trail
system.
It is proposed that a paved trail system be located along the Swartz Creek which
would provide public access to the waterway as well as a pedestrian link between
park facilities. Trail users will be able to enter the park from the sidewalk along
Winshall Drive and continue traveling through the park on the trail. It is anticipated
the trail would be of barrier-free design, constructed with a paved surface, striped,
and 8 feet to 10 feet in width. The paved surface will be durable and low
maintenance. The length of the proposed trail loop within the park will be
approximately 1,300 feet, or ¼-mile. A proposed pedestrian bridge would provide
access to the property on the other side of the Swartz Creek.
Extend Non-Motorized Trail to Swartz Creek Middle School
The city proposes that the trail be connected to the Swartz Creek Middle School
by extending the trail from the park to the school along the Swartz Creek County
Drain easement. The school is located approximately 1 mile to the northeast. This
trail would provide recreational and educational opportunities to students. It
would also provide a safe pedestrian link to the school through the park to the
residential neighborhoods east of the park.
Develop Non-Motorized Trail Regional Connections
The city should pursue funding application for the various phases of trail identified
in the master plan, providing regional connection to the Genesee County and
indirectly to the statewide Iron Belle Trail system. This process should start early to
allow time to assemble easements, grants and matching funds.

Maintain Open Space
Development within the park should be limited to maintain open space. This allows
for pickup games, soccer practice, and other non-programmed activities. The
existing facilities should be maintained, such as the ongoing boy scout project to
upgrade the existing exercise stations. The addition of lighting within the park will
allow neighbors and others to keep an eye on activities within the park, reduce the
potential for vandalism, and increase use.

Improve Existing Playground Equipment
There is some existing playground equipment that remains to be updated. The
equipment is limited in terms of function and needs to be updated and expanded.
Improving the play area will provide additional recreational opportunities to children
and young families and address safety factors. These improvements should include
seating and fencing.
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•

Develop Basketball Court at Winshall Park

The city will consider expanding or improving the existing court. This will increase the
recreational opportunities for older children and adults.
•

Resurface basketball court/tennis court into tennis only court in Winshall Park

Bicentennial Park
Bicentennial Park is a relatively small park located on Morrish Road, south of Miller Road.
The city owns property on both sides of the road and intends to maintain both sides of
the road as park open space. The city has completed a pavilion and barrier-free
sidewalk on the east side of the road. Continued “complete streets” improvements
along this corridor will enhance recreation connections throughout the city.
•

•
•

Remove pavilion: Parks and Recreation Board discussed that they don’t need the
pavilion and that it might be more useful to use the area as a playground or
something for the downtown area
Potential partnership with the DDA
Incorporation of a splash pad in downtown: Potential for adding new parking in the
downtown area to accommodate for the new splash pad

Administration
Future exploration of forming a recreation authority with adjacent communities and
agencies might be explored to better leverage limited funds, staffing and facilities to
serve the recreation needs of the community.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
The following schedule is a summary of the action plan that includes key maintenance
and development projects in an approximated timeline for completion pending
available funding:
Funding Key:
MNRTF – MDNR Trust Fund
Passport – MDNR Recreation Passport
TAP – MDOT Transportation Alternative Program
GF – General Fund
Private – Private Donation/Foundations
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Capital Improvement Plan
Year

Project

Cost

Funding

Winshall Park
•

Tree replacement

$10,000

•

Annual maintenance ($40,000 per year x 5)

$200,000

•

Renovate restroom floor, add exercise stations

$15,000

•

Refurbish Basketball Courts

$65,000
Total

CE, Private
GF, Passport

$290,000

Elms Park
Years 0-5

•

Replace backstops

$5,000

•
•
•
•

Drainage improvements, extend internal path
Dog park
Annual maintenance ($50,000 per year x 5)
Reclaim East-side of Elms Park
Total

$20,000
$25,000
$250,000
T.B.D.
$300,000

GF, Passport,
Private

Non-Motorized
•

Construct Phase 1 of regional trail system

$150,000
Total

Total for 0-5 Years

$150,000

TAP, MNRTF,
GF, Private

$740,000

Winshall Park
•

New internal path

$100,000

•

Annual maintenance ($50,000 per year x 5)

$250,000

•

Refurbish or repurpose tennis courts

$125,000

•

Disc Golf (9-holes)

$4,500

Private, GF,
Passport

Total

$479,000

Total

$10,000
$300,000
$310,000

GF,
Passport,
Private

$150,000

MNRTF, GF,
Private, DDA

Elms Park
•
•

Drainage
Annual maintenance ($60,000 per year x 5)

Years 5-10
Bicentennial
•

Remove or enhance pavilion with new features

•

New Benches

$3,000
Total

$153,000

Non-Motorized
•

Construct Phase 2 and 3 of regional trail system
Total

Total for 5-10 Years

$350,000
$350,000
$1,292,000
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Map 3: Elms Park Drawing
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POTENTIAL GRANT SOURCES
Maximum
Request
Amount

Minimum
Local
Match

Land and Water
Conservation Fund
(LWCF) Grant

$300,000
(Pending
federal
funding)

50%

April 1
MDNR

Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund
(MNRTF) Grant –
Acquisition Project

No Limit

25%

April 1
MDNR

MNRTF Grant –
Development Project

$300,000

25%

April 1
MDNR

Recreation Passport

$75,000

25%

Transportation
Alternative Program

No Limit

20%

April 1
MDNR
No
deadline
MDOT

Potential Grant Source

DTE Tree Foundation

$3,000

Submission
Deadline

Summer

Eligible Projects
May be applicable to
development of sports fields
or trails that link or provide
access to recreational
resources
Purchase of land intended
to provide outdoor
recreation or protection of
Michigan significant natural
resources
Development of lands to
provide outdoor recreation
or protection of Michigan
significant natural resources
Re-development of existing
park and recreation facilities
Purchase and development
regarding non-motorized,
related to transportation.
Program emphasis is more
on providing connections
than recreation
opportunities
Tree planting projects such as
park, right-of-way, city street,
nature study areas, school
grounds planting, and
neighborhood revitalization
projects. All trees must be
planted on public land or land
open to the public

Federal and State Grants
There are a variety of funding sources available to local governments for park
development - The Michigan Department of Natural Resources Recreation Division
administers the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LCWF) and the Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund (MNRTF). Special initiatives are identified each year by the MDNR
that receive special consideration for grants. These should be monitored. Current
initiatives relate to acquisition of land for trailways, hunting, or buffer areas for habitat
and development of shooting ranges.
Other funding is also available through other divisions that can be used as match,
supplemental or backup funding. For example, the pending Congestion Mitigation and
Air Quality (CMAQ) grant for Phase 1 of the trail system could be used as match to other
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funding and complete additional phases. Federal Transportation Enhancement grant
program can be used for the construction of non-motorized facilities such as multi-use
paths connecting parks. Other grants include the Forest Management Division MDNR
Community Forestry grant program that could help fund a tree planting program for the
parks.

Other Local Funds
Placing special assessments on private property owners for construction of a bike/hike
trail abutting their property, for example, could be another funding strategy. Special
assessments are often set up to finance sidewalks, sewer, or street projects. The same
could be done for sections of the trail system, if needed.
Appropriations from the City’s General Fund are possible when a prompt commitment of
funds is necessary, and the funds are available. Special assessments are levied against
the owners of the property and this income is pledged to the repayment of the bonds.
Such bonds usually carry a higher rate of interest than general obligation bonds, but have
the advantage of not being charged against the city debt limit.

Other Sources of Funding
Additional sources of funding will be investigated. Seeking donations, attracting
sponsors, and holding fund raising events are methods to raise funds for the development
of recreational facilities.
The track record for community involvement in the city for a variety of projects has been
impressive. Community organizations, businesses, and individuals have stepped up time
and time again to lend their time, talent, and financial support to worthwhile community
projects. While this kind of community support cannot always be measured, it should
never be overlooked.

Partnering/Advocates
The community has some land within Heritage Park which can be leveraged with needs
from surrounding municipalities to support a sports complex or other possibilities. A
regional partnership can be explored to pool and maximize limited public funds.
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Survey Responses

City of Swartz Creek Recreation Survey

Q1: What do you like most about recreation facilities in the Swartz Creek community?
Answered

67

Skipped

13

Responses
they are clean and easy to get to
They are well kept and are widely used.
Baseball/Softball field and Valley Ball and Croguet
that they are pretty and well kept
The settings are complete. They offer everything for any member of the family for outdoor activities.
Elms Park is a great place for gatherings. We don't use the parks other than that.. We attend the
outdoor
concerts
at Well
The Swartz
Creek
Fine
in the summer.
Elms Park
is great!
maintained
and
lotsArts
to do
Childrens play areas
Childrens play areas
Childrens play areas
They are well maintained
Play scape in Elms Rd. park and the annual art fair.
There are a lot of different things to do
The playground for my kids
We feel safe :)
open air, clean
I like that the parks exist and are available to the residents of Swartz Creek.
Elms park wooden play structure
Cage arena
The cleanliness and playground equipment
Multiple options to enjoy. Able to be enjoyed by all ages.
Playground
Lots of things for the kids to do.
There is always a place for kids to go and play!
Nice playgrounds
There are several available
Parks for kids & families
A safe place where the kids can play.
The assortment of facilities to choose from & how well there are maintained.
They are great places to take my family or my classroom of students for a fun, relaxing day.
Ease of access
The park
That they are clean, safe, and plentiful.
Sledding hill at Elms Road Park
The spaces have shade and open areas for any activity, not just designated for certain sports. I
also appreciate not looking at plastic playscapes. The nostalgia makes it different.
Safe, clean, natural beauty.
Parks are kept up by both the city and local groups/churches.
Parks
Good playground
Beautiful parks
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Water fountains available at the parks. Picnic area and playground.
Elms Road Park is very nice and well maintained.
The park is kept very nice and clean. I am unaware of any other facilities than Elms Park.
Family friendly. We love the little playground at winshall park.
I like that Winshall Park is more for smaller kids and Elms Road Park is more all ages.
Playground equipment at Elms Rd Park
Close locations to my home.
the multiple options available in the community, including the ability to actually "reserve" the pavilions.
How well they are maintained
I love to see the parks from when I was a child being enjoyed by other children 20 years late
safety
Everything
theres so many, movie night, concerts in the park, play ground
Trails
Fun for families
Nice area for families to play
Play areas & picnic areas
Clean
Clean, civil
A lot to do for children
The pavilions with electricity & firepits for family celebrations; clean & well kept play areas.
Close to home
Always nice to come to!
Everything. No complaints
The parks are clean and well maintained.
They are close to neighborhoods they serve.
Fun, safe family atmosphere
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Q2: What do you like least about recreation facilities or opportunities in Swartz Creek?
Answered

59

Skipped

21

Responses
the gravel driveways - always ruts
Nothing!
The lack of a exit drive out of Elms Park
I haven't lived here long enough to have an opinion. Just moved here in the spring.
Need more space for the many activities Creek has to offer.
We don't use the parks.
More parking available for events (eg hometown days)
No walking trails
No walking trails
No walking trails
There isnt many
Nothing
Seems like they were neglected for a while
No trails. I have to go to holly, grand blanc and flushing for trails.
Wish we had bike and walking trails! Even with the bike lane added thru town, we wouldn't take the
kids that way. People drive right down it. We'd feel so much safer with trails.
variety
The parks are outdated. They consist of the very basics and mostly appeal to parents with children.
No bike trails
nothing
The size and lack of walking trails
Parking
Lack of nature trails/bike path
Not enough things for older people to do.
Vandalism to the facilities.
No splash pad
Low to minimal maintenance
People being disrespectful slobs. Cursing openly, etc.
The parking
No complaints.
The single user bathroom at Elms Park creates a long line when it's busy.
Bathrooms not kept up
Vandilization
It would be nice if Creek had a recreational sports park like other communities for baseball and
football. Parking is ridiculous at the parks when these events are going on. It would be nice if they
happened
elsewhere.
I live by Elms
Road park and was excited to live in a place that had such a nice park close by -however, we quickly learned that residents can't really use it because of the hoards of people there
via the pavilion rentals. Also, more parking is needed to accommodate the large groups.
I am extremely disappointed to see people that do not support our community values show
disrespect when visiting. The pavillions, parking lots and play areas are left trashed. I am against
the idea that our parks are tied to tourism. We should be supporting the idea of community in our
parks.
Need for more parking during youth sports seasons.
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A lack of walking trails
People ruining our beautiful parks!!!!
Dirty bathroooms
I wish there was more! I used to live in Davison. There was a dog park, walking and biking trails,
and even a mini beach. I wish there was a community rec center like Lapeer as well. They also
have LARGE parks with a lot of interactive play equipment for kids of all ages.
The community seems very sports oriented with huge emphasis on football and cheer. Not our thing.
I wish there was a trail system that took you through some of the semi-wooded areas of the city.
The lack of playground equipment at Winshall Park
Dirty bathrooms, poorly maintained
There isn't an available water resort location (such as a splash pad or pool) for community use
during the summers
NA
bathrooms
Bathrooms
not enough trails
maybe more bathroom space
Wooden structures - slivers
Never any nets on the basketball hoops
Need more bathrooms
Could use more restrooms
Lack of many bathroom facilities.
Some of the toys are old
no complaints
Nothing!
They are stressed by a greater, regional demand for the existing supply.
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Q3: What changes would most improve recreation in the City of Swartz Creek?
Answered

60

Skipped

20

Responses
fix the driveways
A senior are is required.
Wheel chair accessibility to all pavilions as well as paved road in Elms Park.
N/A
A sports complex like what was planned back in the '80's. for football, baseball, softball and soccer.
paved walkeways and drives
Sodewalk installations (walkability to get to the parks)
What happened to the purposed dog park?
What happened to the purposed dog park?
What happened to the purposed dog park?
I've just moved here from the metro detroit area so perhapes im not aware of everything happening
around here. But from what I do know there isn't much happening. You guys have home town days
and a movie night in the summer. What about adding more activities for families during the year.
Like
yoga
mom
and
mejust
yoga,
Better
useinofthe
thepark,
creek,
even
if it's
for activities
ambiancelike that. Do you guys do something the fall or
Splash pad, trails, trails
We would love to see more evening community activities. Hard for 9-5 people to get to daytime ones.
increased variety and quantity
Update the parks. Add walking/jogging/biking paths. Connect up the the "rail trail" or add something
that adults can enjoy.
Upgraded facilities
More game like Bean Bag & 3 on 3 Bball tourn.
We are in desperate need of a dog park.
Tennis court cracks at Elms Park. Skateboard area for older children
Splash pad!! Trails/bike path
Senior activities in the park. And not everyone plays golf.
Add an additional "step up" park next to the little children's part. And perhaps a few things adults
can do as they watch their children. Stationery bikes?
Splash pad at park
Keep upkeep, make a fresh look more appealing
A walking path
Can't think of any improvements.
A bigger bathroom facility at Elms Park.
Keeping baseball/softball fields maintained
Better maintanance
The addition of a splash pad, a ninja warrior course, and non-roadside bike paths would be
awesome.
Fewer large group rentals of space
The fresh paint has done winders to the Tot Lot. Funds for continuous maintenence would be
beneficial.
Paved lots and trails.
We can't wait for the dog park at Elms road park.
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More planned activities
New bathroom or add a small cabin to host parties if happen bad rainstorms
More walking trails, more things to do like bowling skating. We need things for the kids to do.
Would love to have a running/walking trail with water dispensers that you could refill bottles from.
I would love to see some hiking/biking trails.
If it's not possible to add more BIG items (long bike/walking trails, rec center, etc), then perhaps
add more to what we have. More play places for 7-10 year olds would be nice Elms Park.
Biking/walking trails please, please, please!! Would love to see more arts and sciences
opportunities for youth. Music lessons at the PAC??
Add trails and more natural areas.
Turning Winshall Park into something everyone can enjoy, by adding new features and updating
outdated areas
A full time DPW dedicated to the parks.
Adding a splash pad to the community
Maybe a splash pad would be a good addition
dog parks/ walking trails or paths
bathrooms
Bathrooms
with all sw ck citizen should not have to pay to use pavilions
trails/cross country
maybe more bathroom space
Play areas w/shade
More elaborate bathrooms
Baseball fields could be maintained better
Add more up to date bathroom facilties.
Add more wings to Elms park. Also maybe a splash pad! I would pay to come to a splash pad!
Adding biking trails/walking trails in the parks.
The addition of trails would be a good addition.
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Q4 How often do you participate in activities in Swartz Creek parks?
Answered: 78

Skipped: 2

Extremely often

Very often

Moderately
often

Slightly often

Not at all
often
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Extremely often

14.10%

11

Very often

19.23%

15

Moderately often

34.62%

27

Slightly often

19.23%

15

Not at all often

12.82%

10

TOTAL

78
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Q5 Let us know what you think about maintenance in Swartz
Creek parks?
Answered: 78

Skipped: 2

Lawn mowing

Tree care

Bathrooms

Play equipment

Parking lots

Trash

Pavilions

0%

10%

Acceptable

20%

30%

40%

50%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Not acceptable

ACCEPTABLE
Lawn mowing

60%

NOT ACCEPTABLE
94.59%
70

5 / 10

TOTAL
5.41%
4

74
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Tree care
Bathrooms
Play equipment
Parking lots
Trash
Pavilions

97.26%
71

2.74%
2

73

68.06%
49

31.94%
23

72

89.33%
67

10.67%
8

75

84.21%
64

15.79%
12

76

93.24%
69

6.76%
5

74

96.05%
73

3.95%
3

76
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Q6 Do you believe that that parks add to quality of life and tourism /
economy of a community?
Answered: 70

Skipped: 10

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

95.71%

67

No

4.29%

3

TOTAL

70
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Q7 Please rank your priority for use of funding
Answered: 71

Skipped: 9

Acquire
additional...

Improve
existing...

Add new
activities a...

Develop
non-motorize...

0

1

2

1ST
Acquire additional property for parks
Improve existing facilities
Add new activities at existing parks
Develop non-motorized trails

3

4

2ND

5

3RD

6

7

4TH

8

9

TOTAL

10

WEIGHTED AVERAGE

6.06%
4

10.61%
7

16.67%
11

66.67%
44

66

3.44

26.87%
18

29.85%
20

29.85%
20

13.43%
9

67

2.30

27.94%
19

36.76%
25

29.41%
20

5.88%
4

68

2.13

44.12%
30

19.12%
13

22.06%
15

14.71%
10

68

2.07
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Q8 What is your age?
Answered: 72

Skipped: 8

18 or under

18 to 24

25 to 34

35 to 44

45 to 54

55 to 64

65 to 74

75 or older
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

18 or under

1.39%

1

18 to 24

0.00%

0

25 to 34

13.89%

10

35 to 44

34.72%

25

45 to 54

16.67%

12

55 to 64

18.06%

13

65 to 74

11.11%

8

75 or older

4.17%

3

TOTAL

72
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Q9 Are you a resident of the City of Swartz Creek?
Answered: 72

Skipped: 8

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

77.78%

56

No

22.22%

16

TOTAL

72
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City of Swartz Creek Five Year Parks and Recreation Plan

Budget

CITY OF SWARTZ CREEK

2017-2018 Fiscal Year Adopted Budget

Gl NUMBER

2015-16

2016-17

ADOPTED

ACTMTY

Amended'

BUDGET

BUDGET

2017-2018

DESCRIPTION

Dept 781.000-Facilities - Pajtas Amphitheater
101-781.000-702.000 Wages
101-781.000-704.100 FICA - Employer's Share
101-781.000-704.200 Medicare - Employer's Share
101-781.000-705.000 Medical Insurance - ER

306.26

932.00

798.00

19.44

ss.oo

49.00

4.55

14.00

12.00

11.96

84.00

42.00

101-781.000-705.100 Vision Benefits

101-781.000-705.200 Dental Benefits
101-781.000-706.000 Life Insurance - ER cost
101-781.000-707.000 Retirement Contributions-ER

18.63

1.00

'i.oo

20.00

io.oo

1.00

1.25

23.00

17.00

101-781.000-707.100 Health Care Savings Plan - ER

o.oo

o.-is

4.20

101-781.000-708.000 Sick & Accident Premiums-ER

1.77

s.oo

7.00

101-781.000-801.000 Contractual Services

101-781.000-930.000 Repairs and Maintenance
101-781.000-941.000 Equipment Rental

4,500.00
560.00

700.00

725.00

371.40

200.00

210.00

101-781.000-961.000 Miscellaneous

Totals for dept 781.000-Facilities - Pajtas Amphitheater

0.00

1,294.01

6,541.75

1,876.45

5,236.66

11,522.00

11,418.00

330.29

714.00

708.00

Dept 782.000-Facilities - Winshall Park
101-782.000-702.000 Wages

101-782.000-704.100 FICA - Employer's Share
101-782.000-704.200 Medicare - Employer's Share
101-782.000-705.000 Medical Insurance - ER
101-782.000-705.100 Vision Benefits
101-782.000-705.200 Dental Benefits

101-782.000-706.000 Life Insurance - ER cost
101-782.000-707.000 Retirement Contributions-ER

77.82

167.00

166.00

1,255.82

1,704.00

1,986.00

11.45

14.00

is.oo

143.93

142.00

173.00

14.90

28.00

33.00

2,054.68

702.00

434.00

101-782.000-707.100 Health Care Savings Plan - ER

o.oo

41.00

93.29

101-782.000-708.000 Sick & Accident Premiums-ER

85.08

146.00

192.00

101-782.000-726.000 Supplies
101-782.000-801.000 Contractual Services

101-782.000-910.100 Property Insurance
101-782.000-910.500 Workers Comp Insurance
101-782.000-920.000 Utilities

101-782.000-930.000 Repairs and Maintenance
101-782.000-941.000 Equipment Rental

1,025.41

1,200.00

1,260.00

316.48

i,ooo.oo

i,oso.oo

86.00

go.oo

go.oo

110.44

351.19

438.23

2,021.75

2,200.00

2,200.00

15,969.79

12,500.00

13,125.00

2,850.15

2,500.00

2,625.00

250.00

250.00

101-782.000-961.000 Miscellaneous

101-782.000-976.000 Equipment
Totals for dept 782.000-Facilities - Winshall Park
Dept 783.000-Facilities - Elms Rd Park

2,800.00

31,590.65

38,071.19

36,256.52

101-783.000-702.000 Wages
101-783.000-704.100 FICA - Employer's Share

101-783.000-704.200 Medicare - Employer's Share
101-783.000-705.000 Medical Insurance - ER
101-783.000-705.100 Vision Benefits
101-783.000-705.200 Dental Benefits

101-783.000-706.000 Life Insurance - ER cost
101-783.000-707.000 Retirement Contributions-ER

10,434.39

20,954.00

17,561.00

652.89

1,299.00

1,089.00

153.40

304.00

255.00

1,699.89

3,572.00

3,198.00

13.15

23.00

20.00

168.33

249.00

225.00

16.96

52.00

so.oo

4,111.64

1,476.00

629.00

92.00

110.09

101-783.000-707.100 Health Care Savings Plan - ER
101-783.000-708.000 Sick & Accident Premiums-ER

108.43

266.00

280.00

101-783.000-726.000 Supplies

1,795.84

2,500.00

2,625.00

101-783.000-801.000 Contractual Services

3,132.42

3,200.00

3,420.00

118.16

324.00

324.00

110.44

299.62

438.22

101-783.000-910.100 Property Insurance
101-783.000-910.500 Workers Comp Insurance
101-783.000-920.000 Utilities

101-783.000-930.000 Repairs and Maintenance
101-783.000-941.000 Equipment Rental

2,410.60

2,900.00

2,900.00

13,143.35

43,000.00

is,ooo.oo

5,386.32

6,000.00

4,000.00

200.00

200.00

2,500.00

5,000.00

89,210.62

60,324.31

101-783.000-961.000 Miscellaneous

101-783.000-976.000 Equipment
Totals for dept 783.000-Facilities - Elms Rd Park

43,456.21

Dept 783.016-Elms Park Brm-tgrail Reno RP15-0003
101-783.016-801.000-78 Contractual Services

101-783.016-801.400-78 Design Engineering
101-783.016-801.450-78 Construction Engineering
Totals for dept 783.016-Elms Park Bathroom Renovation
Dept 784.000-Facilities - Bicentennial Park
101-784.000-702.000 Wages
101-784.000-704.100 FICA - Employer's Share

101-784.000-704.200 Medicare - Employer's Share
101-784.000-705.000 Medical Insurance - ER

12,441.61
88,304.25

45,000.00

0.00

100,745.86

45,000.00

304.53

1,515.00

1,026.00

18.72

94.00

64.00

4.39

22.00

is.oo

12.76

77.00

69.00

101-784.000-705.100 Vision Benefits

0.12

i.oo

1.00

101-784.000-705.200 Dental Benefits

1.70

9.00

7.00

101-784.000-706.000 Life Insurance - ER cost

0.13

2.00

i.oo

101-784.000-707.000 Retirement Contributions-ER

9.32

45.00

17.00

1.96

5.40

101-784.000-707.100 Health Care Savings Plan - ER
101-784.000-708.000 Sick & Accident Premiums-ER

1.24

101-784.000-726.000 Supplies
101-784.000-801.000 Contractual Services

101-784.000-930.000 Repairs and Maintenance
101-784.000-941.000 Equipment Rental

Dept 787.000-Veterans Memorial Park
101-787.000-726.000 Supplies

9.00

300.00

300.00

iso.oo

2,150.00

394.31

260.00

2,300.00

140.25

140.00

200.00

IC)1-784.000-961.000 Miscellaneous

Totals for dept 784.000-Facilities - Bicentennial Park

16.00

ioo.oo

100.00

887.47

2,732.96

6,264.40

14.55

200.00

210.00

101-787.000-801.000 Contractual Services

101-787.000-910.100 Property Insurance
101-787.000-920.000 Utilities

101-787.000-930.000 Repairs and Maintenance
Totals for dept 787.000-Veterans Memorial Park
Total for all parks:

200.00

210.00

352.00

371.00

371.00

1,780.73

2,500.00

2,600.00

340.00

300.00

300.00

2,487.28

3,571.00

3,691.00

79,715.62

240,873.38

153,412.68
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Post Completion Forms

City of Swartz Creek Five Year Parks and Recreation Plan

Public Notices, Meeting Minutes and Resolution

City of Swartz Creek Recreation Plan
Meeting Agenda
June 7, 2017
1.

Introductions

2.

Review scope, schedule, approval process and
documentation

3.

Discuss public input structure. Possibly coordinate
with a neighborhood watch group “block party’ event?

4.

Review of old plan (what has changed? what to
celebrate? )

5.

Define success for this plan (key items to address and
include). Address process for budgeting park projects, etc.

6.

Information needed from the city. (Budget, Post
Completion Project Forms, etc)

7.

Next steps

PARKS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE WANTS
TO HEAR FROM YOU!

WE NEED YOUR
IDEAS

PUBLIC
INPUT

MAKE AN IMPACT
ON YOUR
COMMUNITY

5 YEAR PARK PLAN
Parks in the City of Swartz Creek are developed to provide our
community with improved connections and opportunities for social
engagement; exercise and mobility. We want to maximize our
resources and make sure that our priorities balance good
stewardship and a reflection of your interests and your values.

ANY QUESTIONS?
CONTACT

Adam Zettel, Manager

We want your input as part of updating our 5 Year Recreation Plan
that is currently being drafted.

810.635.4464

City of Swartz Creek Five Year Parks and Recreation Plan

Transmittal Letters

ROWE PROFESSIONAL

% ?m'l, Smgvxcps Comphny
Lar3e Firm Resources. Persona( Attentiori. sm

January 10, 2018

Mr. Derek Bradshaw, Director

Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission
1101 Beach Street
Room 223

Flint, MI 48502-?470
RE: Five-Year Parks and Recreation Plan

City of Swartz Creek
Dear Mr. Bradshaw:

On behalf of the City of Swartz Creek please find attached for your use; a copy of the recently adopted
Five-Year Parks and Recreation Master Plan. The plan has been adopted by the City Council (January 8,
2018).
The city is submitting a final document to the Michigan Departrnent of Nahiral Resources (MDNR) for
acceptance. The plan was developed with our assistance and under the direction of the city and Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board, which included various methods of public input.
Please contact Mr. Adam Zettel at (810) 635-4464 or myself at (810) 34}-7500 with any questions.
Sincerely,
ROWE Professional Services Compaiiy
"-:'l

Blake D. Strozier

Graduate Landscape Architect
Attachment

R:V'rojectsll 7C0 101 IocslCorrespondence Out?(3CMPC Letter l-10-l 8.doc

Engineering l Surveying l Aerial Photography/Mapping l Landscape Architecture l Planning
Corporate: The ROWE Building, 540 S. Saginaw Street, Ste. 200 * Flint, MI 48502 * 0 (810) 341-7500 * F (810) 341-7573
With Offices In: Lapeer, MI * Mt. Pleasant, MI * Farmington Hills, MI * Lansing, MI * Grayling, MI * Tri-Cities, MI * Myrtle Beach, SC
www.rowepsc.com

/€ffiks ROWE PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES COMPANY
Lar3e Firm Resources. Persona(Attemiori. im

January 10, 2018

Mr. Derek Bradshaw

GLS Region V Planning and Development Commission
1101 Beach Street
Room 223

Flint, MI 48502-?470
RE: Five-Year Parks and Recreation Plan

City of Swartz Creek
Dear Mr. Bradshaw:

On behalf of the City of Swartz Creek please find attached for your use; a copy of the recently adopted
Five-Year Parks and Recreation Master Plan. The plan has been adopted by the City Council (January 8,
2018).

The city is submitting a final document to the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) for
acceptance. The plan was developed with our assistance and under the direction of the city and Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board, which included various methods of public input.
Please contact Mr. Adam Zettel at (810) 635-4464 or myself at (810) 341-7500 with any questions.
Sincerely,
ROWE Professional Services Company

,b
Blake D. Strozier

Graduate Landscape Architect
Attachment

R:'V'rojectsll 7CO 101 Iocs?Correspondence Out?GLS Transmittal Letter 1-10-l 8.doc

Engineering l Surveying l AerialPhotography/Mapping l LandscapeArchitecture l Planning
Corporate: The ROWE Building, 540 S. Saginaw Street, Ste. 200 * Flint, MI 48502 * 0 (810) 341-7500 * F (810) 341-7573
With Offices In: Lapeer, MI it Mt. Pleasant, MI * Farmington Hills, MI * Lansing, MI it Grayling, MI * Tri-Cities, MI * Myrtle Beach, SC
www.rowepsc.com
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Certification Checklist

